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-QT Tia Dedication of the new Meth-
cKlist Church at Spann's is postponed-for
a Tew weeks.

$&~Dr. W. A. Sanders lias just re¬

turned from Cheriaston with an excel
lentstoçkiofDry Goods, Groceries,Beets,
Shoes, Hats, &c He will open at his old
stand, next door to Griffin & Cobb. Arl
vertísemeñtnext week. iffi|t'¿iffc!

-i

Mr. I). It. Turner has removed his
DragStore tothe Masonic Hall Building,
where he is fitting np a handsome Drug
Establishment. ,

.
The Mighty Clutch of Carwile & Sams.

A clutch that embraces the PineHouse
ana its regions, and Johnston's and its
regions ! But our present business is
with the Carwile <fe Sauts Establishment
of Johnston's. Major Carwile, who is
th© genius loci at Johnston's, has been
ransacking all the country North of Ma-:
son and Dixon's line, to the end ofbeing
fully prepared for the fall and winter
trade». For further particulars-more in¬

teresting than any we can give-see the

Johnstones card of Carwile & Sams, in
another column.

He Means What He Says.
Mr. Bl C.' Bryan is selling off his Stock

of Goods at Cost, for Cash. Go and see
his stock and prices.

Sad Death of a -Worthy Young Man.
Mr. J; Garvin Wightman, a son ofMr.

J. W. Wightman of Augusta, and a

nephew of Bishop Wightman, died at
Johnston's Depot on Wednesday, the

10th, under circumstances peculiarly sad
and moving. In taking laudanum on

Wednesday afternoon, for the relief of
liemorrhoidsl. from which he suffered
often arid Intensely; wè understand he
siwaflowedan overdose of the poisonous
clrogVwhich terminated in his death be¬
fore medical attention could be rendered
available. His character Ls said to have
been of the best, and his prospects in
life*flattering. His remains were taken
to Augusta for interment.

tST Rey. E. W. Horne has our thanks
for an interesting batch of Western pa¬
pers.

ty A communication signed "One
Who Was Present," wiU appear in our
next issue.

Prominent at Johnston's.
Very prominent at Johnston's is the

Dry Goods Establishment of MT. 0. t.

Cheatham. And very prominent is his
new advertisement of the same in this
week's Advertiser. We hear from one

who understands these matters, that the
Dry Goois, <fec., lately received by Mr.
Cheathanf at Johnston's, are scarcely to
be equaled in Columbia or Augusta Go,
however, and see for yourselves.

The Augusta Schuetzen Fest.
The Germansof Augusta are spending

and being spent in preparations for their
first annual Shooting Festival. It is to
be inaugurated on Monday night next,
by a grand Concert at Girardey's Opera
House, ar¡.d will continue until Thursday
afternoon. Next week, therefore-of all
weeks this fall-will bethe timejmr ex¬

cellence to visit Augusta.

Testimonial to an Honored Masonic
Official.

The following correspondence will ex¬

plain itself. The Jewel presented to
Past-Master Carwile is one of great ar¬

tistic beauty. It is composed of solid
gold-a star within a triangle,-about 2j
inches from point to point, with names

and dates exquisitely engraved :

FRIENDSHIP LoDUE, Nu25, A. F. M.,
Kirkscy's X Roads, S.C,

July 12th, A. L., 5b7o.
MAJ. Z. W. CAKWIEE,-Dear Sir and

Brother.-The occasion of your visit to
ns in your afficial capacity of District
Deputy Grand Master, in October of last
year, was one of much pleasure and
profit to the members of the Lodge gen¬
erally, but more particularly so to those
few older members who were present
when you were installed as their first
Master, upon the organization of the
Lodge, in 1850, and to quite a number of
others who were received into the Lodge
during the four years you remained
with and presided oyer them.' Those of
us who have since been enrolled as mem¬
bers of our mystic order here, were also
exceedingly gratified to have among us
the Brother to whom was first entrusted
our Warrant of Constitution, ano* one
whose precedents have had so much
weight even to the present day.
At the communication following your

said visit, tho Lodge was heartily unani¬
mous-ia determining to show you its
grateful' remembrance of your past ser¬
vices; and accordingly commissioned
me, as your then latest successor, to
procure, and in behalf of the Lodge
present you, a " Past Master's" " Jewel,"
as a token of its appreciation of your
eminent service, as its first M Worship¬
ful Master."
Unavoidable circumstances prevented

the completion and arrival of the 44 Jew¬
el" until now ; and it not being the wish
of the Lodge to have a public presenta¬
tion, I avail myselfof the opportunity of
sending'it by a Brother. Hoping you
will receive it safely,

I remain Fraternally your Brother.
W. L DURST.

EDOEEIELD, S. C., Aug. 15th, 1873.
To W. L. DURST, P. M. Friendship Lodge
No. 25.
My DEAR SIR AND BBOTIIKR: I have

received yours of the 12th ultimo, and
with it thc beautiful Past Master's Jewel,
presented by Friendship Lodge, No. 2ä,
A. F. M It is peculiarly gratifying to
me to receive this token bf appreciation
and remembrance from my old Lodge ;
for if I am ir. the possession of any Ma¬
sonic knowledge, it was acquired while
a memberof your Lodge. And if, while
in the discharge of my duty as Master of
said Lodge, I was fortunate enough to
render satisfaction to the Craft, I am am

ly repaid by your kind words in behalf
f your brethren, and by this token of
he'i r'remembrance.
Allow me, ray Brother, to return,
brough yon, to-tbe Lodge, and to every
ndividual member thereof, my heart-
"elt thanks -for the distinguished honor
.on have conferred on mo, by the pre-
entation bf this beautiful Jewel. And
ou will please accept my grateful re-

enibrance of the very kind terms in
hieh you have conveyed to me this

estimonia! of their regard
Yours very trnlv and fraternall}',

Z. W. CARWJ LE

A New Book by Author of " East
Lyn iie."

MRS. HENRV WOOD'S NEW BOOK,
THE MASTER OF GREYLANDS," is

press and will be published in
few days by T.. B. Peterson A Brothers,
biladelphia, from the author's manu-

ript and advanced proof-sheots, pur
awed by them from Mrs. Wood, and
ril be .in uniform style with 44 Dene
llow," "Bessoy Raue," 44 Roland
rke," 44Tho Chaunings," 44 Within
e Maze," and all the previous works
this favorite and popular author. For
e. months past, a now serial, entitled,
he Master of Greylands," luis been
fished in Thc Argosy, a London

ine edited by Mrs. Wood. It will

mplëted for English readers.in tho
mber number; but, in consequence
special arrangement with She an¬

eas, who has supplied thc Petersons'
Uber manuscript in advance, they
publish the whole story complete in

larare octavo* volume long before its
cation in England. The plot is en

ely original; and is Raid to be equal if
t superior in Interest to her other fa¬
ns books. lt will be issued in a large
vo volanioand »dd by ali Booksel-
at the low price of $1.7.T in cloth/*r
in paper coyer ; or copies will be

by mail, to any place, post-paid, by
Publishers, on receipt oí the price,

A Trip to Charleston.
EDITOR ADVERTISER :-Recently I vis¬

ited our sea-board City, Charleston, and
not being differfnt from mankind gen¬
erally, tried to see, hear and learn all
that I could.
On the morning of the 8th, at 6 o'clock,

A. M., I reached the c:ty, accompanied
by friends Dozier and Vaughn, of the
linn of Dozier, Vaughn <fc Co., of Pine
House. Took lodgings at the Charleston
Hotel, and was truly gratified to findthe
.House so well kept-and so worthy of

.patronage. Every thing was in good orr

der, and every attention given .that the
guest could require. <

A few hours to rest, and my thoughts
were turned to business,-the purchase
of goods. Afters casual examination, I
was convinced that the stock of goods
now in Charleston was equal to any city
-large, fine, arid cheap; the merchants
gentlemanly, courteous and anxious to
sell ; wide awake to their interest and
doing all they can to induce and retain
trade ; and especially have they an eye
single totheup countrytrade-and would
even spend their money to open avenues
of trade from the up cöimtry to their city.
In point of internal improvements,

[ and increase oftrade for the last eighteen
months, the advance of Charleston has
been .2$ per cent., and in a year more will
reach 5 per cent There is a source bf
revenue at present dormant,, which, if
brought into existence, will be of vast
importance to Charleston, and other
places of connection; and I may say
that Charleston is not quietly sleeping
over this source of revenue, but has a

keen eye riveted upon it. I allude to the
building of_a Railroad from Ninety-Six,
via Edgefield C. H, -to Aiken, and at
which point tap the S. C. Railroad, and
be in direct communication with Char¬
leston. If this Road is built, Charleston
will at once increase her trade two and a

half millions. The S..C. Railroad will
at once feel the importance of the Branch;
Aiken made eminent; and Edgefield
will be one of the most important and
flourishing towns of tho up Country.
This is not imaginary. Therefore, I
would suggest the calling of a convention
to be held at Aiken, and that Delegates
be invited from Charleston, theS.C Kail-
road Company, Aiken, Edgefield, and
other Counties interested, to meet and at
once determine to build the proposed
road. It is fully time <hat the citizens of
Edgefield were looking to their interest.
And what is their interest? Why a Rail-'
road, and nothing else! The people of
Edgefiied County have been talking forty
years about building a Railroad, and to¬

day they are no nearer the point than
forty years ago. And why ? Because in
the first place, every one in the County
thinks himself a builder. Because, in
the second place, the hue and cry is set
up al¿ over the County that we are too

poor! too poor! If the good citizens of
Edgefield are too poor to subscribe to
the buildiug of a Road at present, what
will they be ten years from date, for
their property will daily decrease? And,
in fact, what is considered as profits on
property to-day, is but a loss, when com
pared to the decay and ruin that is taking
possession of every thing. Take the
property of Edgefield Village, and can

any ono say that the amount of rent paid
is an income, when compared to the
decay and dilapidation yearly going on?
I think not. But on the other hand, a

good financier will at once learn that he
loses yearly. And why this state of
tilings? The want of a Ballway. And
will this decay and decrease in the value
of property ever stop without a Railway ?
Never. It will grow daily worse, until
proud old Edgetield will become a second
Hamburg. Sad, sad thought!
Let us reverse the picture,-and sup¬

pose that the property owners of Edge-
field Village, and the surrounding coun¬

try sec the ruin that is coming upon
them, and at once subscribo a .sufficient,
amount to secure a Road,-and thc iron
horse is actually heard in our midst-
why every (ace would bear a new smile;
every house, would bc repaired ; every
lot now vacant would contain a buildiug ;
hotelsand school houses would be roared;
Churches enlarged; rento increased; a

market obtained; property doubled iu
value; and Edgefield become truly a

noted place. Take a geographic view of
tho State, and where will you find a

town that possesses more natural beauty,
richer scenery, purer air, more delight¬
ful water, than Edgefield. I answer, no

where. Where will you Jind a town more

peculiarly adapted to the wants of North¬
ern invalids than Edgetield? Where
will you lind a town more favored by
nature, or so adopted to improvement as

Edgefield? Then, if Edgefield can be
made such a placo, why delay? But
two tldugs are requisite-money and
time Wc have the time ! Citizens, give
the money ! Never, oh never, let Edge-
field sink-when you know that two
dollars will come back for every one you
put in a Railroad.
Let us have a Convention and build

the road from Ninety-Six to Aiken. Let
crooked ways be made straight; let dark
paths be made bright, and let old Edge-
fieltr be recorded as one of the most en¬

terprising and thriving towns in the
Suite. S.

Additional Circulation of Greenbacks
for the South.

Mr. John Jay Knox, Comptroller of
tiie Currency, is thus reported from
Washington:
" lie believes that the whole of the cir

culaden authorized by the act of July
12,18"0, will be issued before the meet¬

ing of Congress, whereupon he will make
requisition upon the Eastern banks for
the withdrawal of $?5,(MW,000 of their
currency, to be distributed In the West¬
ern and Southern States, as provided by
this act. He considers the provision in
the law relative to tliis withdrawal as

mandatory upon him, and not discre¬
tionary, and that the requisition upon
the Eastern banks will place the curren¬

cy quest on under the law in such con-"

dition that Congress will take immediate
action upon the subject, either by re¬

pealing the sixth section of tho act or by
passing a law authorizing the issue of an
additional 825,000,000 for the West and
South, as proposed in his last report, or

by both."

The project for the National Govern¬
ment to assume the dent« of the South¬
ern States has been actively canvassed
for a year or more. Here is what tho
Baltimore Sun has to say on the subject:
"The suggestion of the measure doubt-
1 '.ss originates with those who havobeen
parties to the enormous frauds commit¬
ted in the South, and who would now-

like to "realize" for th ©depreciated bonds
they have on hand. Naturally enough,
the Southern people generally, suffering
as they are under the frauds put upon
them by carpet-baggers and their instru¬
ments, would readily assent to accept re¬

lief from the general government or any
other quarter, but at the same time the
measure is ono to be considered in the

- light of broad principle and sound poli¬
cy, while its true objects and probable
effects are looked at also. Hjd theSouth-
orn States been left to govern themselves
after the war they would, notwithstand¬
ing theft; great losses in that struggle,
have gone on to rebuild and pay the hon¬
est debts madu by themselves, and South¬
ern seen ri ties, without doubt, would have
stood a3 high to-day as any in the finan¬
cial markets of the world.
_

It Uso much easier'to' keep up
the,fertility of land already rich, than it
is to restore 'that which- has been run

Uown, that it becomes us to be watchful
and adopt all practicable means to keep
it fertile.

For the Advertiser.
MB. EDITOR: AS well.aa I am fond of

controversies with decent gentlemen up¬
on literary or scientific subjects, I as

equally despise disputes with men who
Will stoop to anything that ÍR low and
mean.
I did receive a scurvy note from this-

man Barker, which I returned without
consideration, as any other gentleman
would have done. I was sure from the
tenor of said note that there was some
severe penalty in store for me, in case I
refused to make a retraction of the truths
I published some time ago in the Adver¬
tiser. I am truly glad, however, that he
.pursued such a bloodless course to satis¬
fy his offended honor. I thought noth¬
ing less than blood would appease his
wrath. My nightly slumbers were dis¬
turbed by bloody visions, and every bush
by the road side developed a Barker!
How ridiculous Î It is amusing, Mr.
Editor, to think that this man, coming
Over here with the smell of Edgefield
jail on him, for I suppose he had been
lying in there two or three months for
.an outrageous and dastardly assault up¬
on a defenceless woman, to frighten and
whip ont decent people.
Barker knows very well that every

sentence I have written to the Adoertiser
is nothing but the truth, and that if ho
has taken an oath to do justice in his as¬

sessments, he is not only guilty of deny-
lng the truth, but is a perjured man. If
he has never taken such an oath, I beg
his pardon, and will lay it at the Audit¬
or's door, for some one surely must take
oaths to discharge their duties properly,
and some one has certainly violated his
obligations in this particular, as I have
abundant proof to show. I am not only
going to furnish certificates from the par¬
ties to whose assessments I referred in
my communication, but I shall publish
a card, signed by a large number of our

most responsible citizens, as to the cor¬

rectness and justice -of my charges. I
also appeal to Mr. Thos. W. Blease, who,
observing the injustice of these assess¬

ments, had the fairness to make the re¬

ductions, which have caused the books
and my .statements to differ,-and this
very fairness will impel him to so testify.
He has already stated publicly tbat he
made these changes, arid Barker himself
said that he had no right to make them,
and if he denies it he will have stouter
men to whip than my poor weakly self.
We would say to two or three of those'j

who seem to be interested on the other
side of this question, you had better let
this matter alone, foryou are getting old,
and the grave will soon yawn for you,
and if you do not hasten and wash your¬
selves of these things, the curses ofyour
posterity will sink you so deep beneath
your little hillock, that Gabriel's trump
will hardly awaken you.
And to Barker I would say, reflect

awhile before you publish a truthful man
as a falsifier. You had better hush, for
I can say enough about those tax execu¬

tions to send a man to the penitentiary
and you will find it a rougher berth than
Edgefield jail. Pursue some honorable
avocation and we will then respect you
as a democrat, a white man, and a gen¬
tleman.

Iii conclusion, I would say, if any of
the readers of the Advertiser are inter¬
ested in this dispute about veracity, they
eau be satisfied as to the truthfulness of

everything I have stated, by enquiring
of any gentleman in thc Huiet Township.

CITIZEN.

Grant's Third Terni.
A Special Dispatch from Washington to

the Boston Post says : It appears that
the movement of the office holders to
secure the renomination of Gen Grant
for a third term has already commenced.
It is stated that the prcfiurinaries were

arranged at Long Branch several days
ago, and it is not denied that the Presi¬
dent is cognizant of it. Those having
tlie mailor in charge seem to count very
largely upon thc divisions supposed to
exist in the ranks ol'the opposition, and
upon their ability to rally the moneyed
interests of tho country to thc support of
their scheme. Under rho head of " unm¬

oved interest*," they include thc Nation¬
al Banks, thc Railroad Corporations, and
larg« Capitalists. These, they allege,
are for Grant, because under his Admin¬
istration it is not likely that anylegisla-
tion will be enacted hostile to these in
stitutions. Another argument used is
that there is no man in the Republican
party, who has developed greater popular
strength than Grant, and it is hardly
probable that within the nextthrec years
he will have a dangerous rival. Of course

the official patronage will bo used in
manipulating Conventions and in SOCÜ-
curing delegates. Some sf the Prasi-
ident's friends think it is too soon to agi¬
tate the question of succession, but thc
matter has been kept very quiet, and it
was; not expected to be made public un¬

til at least a year hence. "If Giant
should fail to get the nomination," his
friends assert that he will at least, be
able to name his successor.

G0MMEBGIAL.
AUGUSTA, Sept. 15.

GOLD-BuvingatllO and sellingat 112.
COTTON-The market to-day has been

weak and prices lower, Liverpool Mid¬
dling being quoted, at 17¿(u»17i}. There
was but a light demand in force during
the day while ollerings were verjr fair.
Sales, 277 ; receipts, 232.
LARD.-We quote: Tierces and bbls.,

10AQll cans mid kegs, 12i@13c.
COUNTRY PRODUCE -Eggs, 20

Country Butter-well worked, I5(a.20;
Tennessee, 20(g>27A. Chickens-grown,
jo. ;

BACON-Clear Sides, 12!@12}; C R.
Sides. 12Í; Shoulders, lujfa.lOi; Hams
Itífe'Ui.V; D. S. Sides, 10® ll; D. 8.
Shoulders, OJ ;. Long Clear Sides, f)J@
10; D. S. Bellies, 101®10L
CORN-White-bv car load, 02 ; yel¬

low, K7?..
WHEAT-Amber, ¿tl (>7(^1 77; red,

SI óOfa.1 Oo; whito. $1 00 (<i.2 00.
FLOUR.-City Mills-Stovall's Mill-

The Pride nf Augusta, $1075; Golden
Sheaf, SO 75; Extra, $0 00; Little Beau¬
ty, SS 50. Augusta Mill-Gilt Edge,
SÏ0 75 ; A No. 1, §0 75 ; Extra, $S50; 'Wp
Top, jw 75 ; O. K Superflue, S7 75. Gran¬
ite Mill-Pilot, $8 25; Sunbeam, SS 75;
Double Extra, $0 75; Fancy Family,
$11 <)(i. Country and Western Flour-
S5 75(3 I» 25.
OATS-White and mixed, 58@60;

Black Seed. 85; Red Rust Proof. Si 25.
PEAS-We quote at $1 25@ 1 «5.

Religious Notice.
The Abbeville Baptist Association will

convene with tho Horeb Church, on Fri¬
day before the fourth Lord's day in Sep
tember. 1873, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THOS. L. MOORE, Clerk.
Sept. 10 3t ;38

WINDOW G LASS--Groat attention is
now deservedly paid to the kinds of]
Window Glass used in dwellings, stores
and churches All qualities of American
and Preach Window, Picture, Photo¬
graph. Cut, Ground, Enameled and Col¬
ored Glass, wholesale and retail, from
Mr. P. P: Toale, No. 20 Hayne street,
Charleston, S. C. Sond for price card.

SOUTHERN

MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Two Dollars j>rr Annum.

64 PAGES READING MATTER.
30 PAGES ADVERTISEMENTS,

WALKER, SVAN8 & COGSWELL,
AMD

D. WYATT AIKEN,
CWABLIATON, H. C.

J. B. HILL & CO,
PARK HOW,

Dealers in

Boots, Shoes, Hats,
NOTIONS,

Ozoekery, Hardware, Wooden and Willow
Ware,

READY MADE CLOTHING.

WE ALSO MAKE A SPECIALITY OF

All Grades-And Always Fresh and Pure.

Tobacco, Segars, Pipes.

And Thousands of Miscellaneous
Articles too Numerous

to Mention.

{Q-0 Our Fall Stock is now daily arriving from New
York and Baltimore.

(tx Call in and inspect our Goods before Purchas¬
ing Elsewhere.

¡CPWe will endeavor to mark our Prices to suit
one and ali.

Sept. 10, tf38

CLISBY & LYNCH,
Edgefièld, S. C.,

Druggists & Apothecaries,
--AND-

Wealers in all Kinds of

Uruggists' Sundries,
FANCY 6B0CEBXES,

Wines, Brandies, Segars, Tobacco, &c.
We invite tim attention ol' our patrons and the public to our Stock of

Goods, which is now complete in every Department, and which we guaran¬
tee Fresh and Reliable.
We will oe pleased to furnish all persons who desire goodß fcytOnr line,

feeling confident that we can give satisfaction both in prices annquality of
goods.

Sept2; tf 37

SAMS & CARWILÈT
At Pine House,

ARE now receiving and rapidly opening a LARGE and COMPLETE
assortment of

s and Groceries.
Their Stock is ALWAYS FULL, and on calling on them you will

never be disappointed. *

Shoes, Clothing, Hate,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
CROCKERY, TIN, WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

Are a few amcng the many articles they keep always on hand.
The highest prices paid for COTTON. Wrap it up well, and fo do that

procure the best and heaviest BAGGING AND TIES, always on hand at

SAMS & CARWILE'S.
Pine House, Sept 2 tf 37

To tlx© jpiaxiters.
We are now ready to fill all orders for BAGGING and TIES at the

Lowest Prices. Also, Second Hand Bacging.
2^-COTTON SOLD FREE OF COMMISSIONS.

C. K. HENDERSON & BRO.
Graniteville, Sept 10 2t 38

MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF THE

State of South Carolina
AT

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE Fifty-fifth Session will begin on
the 15th of October, and terminate

early in March following. The comple¬
tion of the Hospital additions now ena-
ble-the Faculty to say that the CLINICAL
advantages of the School are unsurpassed
at the South.
In view of the impoverished condition

of tho State, and the Beneficiar}/ Scholar¬
ships created bv some of tho Schools at
the South and West, the charges are now-

only sufficient to meet current expenses
of the Institution.
Board can be obtained in Charleston at

ns reasonable rates as in any large city.
Circulars sent upon application to

H. A. KINLOCH. M. D.,
Dean ol Faculty.

Sept. 3,_eow3t_37
Cooking and Heating

Stoves at Retail. Pictures
of each, with full descrip¬
tions, as well as prices and
lists of furniture for Cook
Stoves, will be promptly
sentón application.
WILLIAM SHEPHERD & CO.,

Charleston, S. C.
Sept 3 6m_37

NOTICE.
HAVING accepted a Traveling Agen¬
cy for the Wheeler «fe Wilson Sewing
Machine Company, I take this opportu¬
nity of returning many thanks to the
citizens of Edgefleld County for the
liberal patronage they bestowed upon
me whilst Canvassing Agent for the
over old reliable Wheeler <fc WiJson;'
And I most respectfully recommend to

my friends and patrons my' euceessor,
Mr. O. T. Anderson as a gentleman wor¬

thy of their patronage.
H. G. ARTHUR.

Sept* 10 at3g: ,

BEING THE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA.
FACULTY.

I. P.GA RVIN. M. D., Emeritus Profes
sor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
LEWIS D. FORD, M- D., LL. D., Pro¬

fessor of the Institutos and Practice of
Medicine.
JOSEPH A. EVE, M. DM Professor of

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Infanta.

L. A. DUGAS, M. D , LL. D, Profes
sor of the Principles and practice of Sur¬
gery, and Dean of the Faculty.
GEO. W. RAINS, M. D., Professor of

Medical Chemistry and Practical Phar¬
macy.
HENRY F. CAMPBELL, M. D., Pro¬

fessor of Operative Surgery and Surgical
Anatomy.
EDWARD GEDDINGS, M. D, Pro¬

fessor of Physiology and Pathology.
DKSAUSSURE FORD, M. p., Profes¬

sor of Anatomy, and Secretary of the
Faculty.
WILLIAM H. DOUGHTY, M. J.

Professor of Materia Medica and Thera¬
peutics
ROBERT C. EVE, M. D., Demonstra¬

tor of Anatomy, and Prosector to the
professor of Anatomy.
A. SIBLEY CAMPBELL, "M. Pro¬

sector to thc Professor of Operative Sur¬
gery and Surgical Anatomy.

S. C. EVE, M. D., Clinical Assistant at
the Dispenaary.
EUGENE FOSTER, M. D., Clinical

Assistant.
CHAS. T. RICH, Janitor.
The Forty-Seootíd Session oí this In¬

stitution will commence on the First
Monday of November next and continue
four months
For particulars apply to

L A, DUGA8, Dean.
Augusta, Ga, Sept 10 2ty 88

Seed Oats.
300 bushels SEED OATS ior sale
by O. SHEPPARD <fe CO,

Kirksoys X Roads, 8. C.
Sept. 4 tf37

W. S. HOWARD. JE.,
WITH

Roberts, PMnizy & Co,
Wholesale Grocers

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
\o. 237 Broad Street,

Poullain's Cornel", Opposite Globe Hotel,
Augusta, Ga.

LARGE STOCK OF

Bacon, Corn, Flour,
Molasses, Sugar, Coffee,

Wines, Liquors, Segars,
Tobacco, Bagging, Ties,

Pickles, Can Goods, &c,
ALWAYS ON HANI).

tórOrders receive prompt attention.
W. S. HOWARD, Jr.

Augusta, Sept 2 3m . 37

M. 0. GLOVER. F. M. STUBBS. H. B. HARRISON.

Glover, Stubbs | Harrison
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
169 Broad Street, under Augusta Hotel,

Augusta, Ga.

Have Now on Hand and Arriving :

A FULL STOCK OF Äf GOODS,
-Embracing-

Bacon, Cora, Flour, Meal,
LARD, CHEESE, SALT, SOAPS,

Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Syrups,
RICE, MACKEREL, CANDLES,

BAGGI NG AND Tl EiS,
All Grades Whiskey, Wine, Brandy, Gin, <&c.,

TOBACCO & SEGÂRS,
&e., &c, &e.

Thankful for the liberal patronage we are now receiving, we hope by
strict attention to business to hold and increase the same. We will keep
none but the best grade of Goods, and are determined to sell at as low
figures as any House in the City.

GLOVER, STUBBS & HARRISON,
Augusta, Sept 2 tf 37

Special Inducements
OFFERED FOR CASH

-AT-

GRIFFIN & COBB'S.

IN order to Clear Our Stock for thc FALL TRADE, we will sell for t
NEXT THREE WEEKS the

Greatest Bargains of the Season
in Ladies' Dre** Good», White Goods, Gloves, Hosie-,

ry, Table and SSed Lineal, Genis' asad Boy*'
Furnishing Goods, Heady Made

Clothing, Shirts, &e., &e.
To those wishing Table Linens we can sell a splendid nil; Linen 8-4

Cloth for 80 cts. and $1,00 per yard.
We respectfully ask (he Public co call and see for themselves.

GRIFFIN & COKS!,
Aug 27 tf 36

BOOTS, SHOES AND .HATS,
-FOR THE-

Wall & Winter Trade.

E are now receiving from FIRST HANDS our Fall and Winter
Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND TRUNKS,
Which we will Sell to the Trade at

MARVELOUSLY LOW PRICES Î

Our Stock is the LARGEST that has ever been offered in chis Market,
and to the Wholesale Trade we are determined that JVÓ Blouse
North Shall Undersell us.

Our Retail Department
Is supplied with a full line of the BEST PHILADELPHIA and BALTI¬

MORE GOODS,

Made to Our Own Order and Warranted to Give Satisfaction
Prices in thia Department are al ways As Low as the Lowest.

GALLAHER & MULHERIN,
289 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Aug 27 3m 36

Chas. 6. Goodrici,
-DEALER IN-

SADDLES, HARNESS,
Leathers of all Rinds, Shoe Findings, Belting,

TRUNK8,BRIDLE85 WHIPS,
And a Full Stock of Well Selected Goods.

Also, The Well Tried

Indianapolis Wagon,
Either Iron or Wood Axles-The most satisfactory Waron now in use, and
WARRANTED IN EVERY RESPECT.

Augusta, Aug 27 6m 36 j
Those Who Suffer with Headache and

Deranged Liver
MAY be relieved by calling at the Drug Store of G. L. PENN & SON,

and purchasing a Box of No. 37. Warranted to cure. No cure, no pay.
PJ ice,25 cts. G. L. PENN & ÖON..
Aug 26 '. tf 36 \(

T. JONES & SOI;'I Hottï hi ' ( I

!

!? (}'.» ?>.? .'

-v ttuY¥

JOHNSTONS. DEPOT, S. C.'
WOULD respectfully inform their friends and patrons. that they, havei u

Store, and arriving, ,.
:
.

'

A COLLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES, :
CdnsÍ8tiug in part of the following Goods :

CORN, MEAL, HOMINY,RICE, SUGAR,' COFFEE, TEAS,
FLOUR, LARD,. Magnolia HAMS, CHEESE, «*..* .««.. ".''

RAISINS, CANDY. PICKLES,
.STARCH, CANDLES,. PEPPER' ALLSPICE, ... '"-.

TOBACCO, all grades Chewing and Suiting.'CROCKERY and $m¡$m̂>?BAGGING and «TIES, a Urge supply, .5>...}!- »J.J - .... .. ..:.«.
SALT.lRONr&c.V^eV -

"

Together with oàay articles not numerated,', all -ol which, will-.behold as
low as such Goods can he bought;elsewhere. ' '.

We thank our numerous friends and customers'foi- 'their' liberal patron-'
age,' and. pledge ourselves, to. guiranteeajatisfaction to all who favor us wi til

their trade. .¡tn. ... . ?-,.> ;.

all bills paid before due.
Examine our Stock and.prices before going elsewhere. ¿

T. JONES & ¿om
Johnston's Depot, Aug 20. .; ...4t.35.

Ike Xowrej ¥â#oaS

HAVE NOW- on hand the largest: Stock.. o£ Southern-made : ¡
Wagons ever offered in this market, and ¡the;! ...

'Only Southern
As I give mv personal attention, to. the: building of, eveçy,Wagon pjit UD'

in my Shop, I am-confident,that the rWM^JMAß^:'!:: is'^as-good, r..'.-.
if not better than any Wagon offered. in Augußta.....:*.. ,¡.

All I ask of those in want of Wagons' is to give m>i. a bail before buying,
elsewhere. I also beg leave to call the-attention pf .those-.w^djiave fought;.
the LOWREY. WAGON, in the past, arid .where' they have.; failedinany- »

way to have given perfect satisfaction, to call in person, or' send in their. I );

claim, and it shall be settled at-once, as I,intend. that EVERV WAGON-
SOLD BY ME MUST .GIVE *SA-TISFAQu^0N;, £^ .-C,^.,,

I hope to be able to keep on hand a "£ulL1a.^ortment..oif ail sizes o^iPajuv
Wagons, so that no' one ¡in search of'snell, things, .will he obliged/to goawey.-..
without a " LOW-xEY. WA.GQN," .,.:.- *tj .". . m. £â*d i

Y: J. H. LOWREY/'1
Corner Campbell;and MiTS&eebl, ÄtfGÜSTAV GrX.A "

Augusta, Sept-10 ¿f* KÍï^ T** ^TW"^

lift rfî-j

- !? tl fifí' ?

"

ma -v&-- *mm «..

lifo i>: ^ «vûduVï "

-DEALERS'IN-4-r: .

Groceries and Plantation "

164 Broad St, Augusta, «a.
VJf7<V (.

OUR friends in Edgefield County, an1 the public generally are respectfully
invited to give us a'call.*.' We are prepared' to ;offer Fir*!; Classer*

'

tides ot as Lou Prices as can be found^'in the me^et
Thanks for the liberal patronage hei<etofore Bestowed., andassurances -OÍ'

satisfaction in the future' to all who give us their-trade!'- . .'

Augusta, Aug'27: " 1 "' " [* :
- 3m' 3b

'?? ' ?. . ..:0-:_ -\iur [J:, r :.. Ti .rtlv-.- ... .

TliC subscribtíi-s would rps'pí'ctlu'Hy iiíft..: lu 'thií!cttizêuh:>et': Edgelieid, and.+ilir-'
rounding country, that they keep a special est^^atujioiU. lo?; tho, : r

Kepíür of Wafches; and Jewelry.
Also, HAIR WORK, in every 'design,' maxie' to order.1 All work entrusted to

their carewill be executed' Promptly, Neatly, ¡axtíwuTantcd for one year.: > :..

At-their Store will be found ono of the'liurgëst^tox-ks ol' :
,

Gold and Sliter Waiehes
Of thc best Kuropoan and American Manulaetii re iii the Southern States^w'lrfi a.

select assortuifiit of Rich ¡md New Stifles of "RTIU'HCAN -CSOLD'IEWK)JK\\
set with Diamonds. Pearly, Rubies, Oriental Garuetsi,.doral, «kc..-- ii di ftl**3

Also, SOLID SILVER WAKE, consisting oil Toa Spts, Waiters,. Ice ano Witter,
Pitchers, Castors, goblets, Cups, Forks, and every thing in the Siívc.-waro lüic.
Fine Single and Double Darreled GUNrl'; Colt's; flmi th <feWesjum^ >Shftrp's and

A;. -JPRONTAUY ' 8L SON;
230 Broad''St., between Central and-Globe-Hotels; Angosta*. Gifc i

'
'- .....,.{., jgnlg -ii- M;^'/

.0. H!.P,PI5ÍIZY., F. B. P.u^yA.Yt!
li
Are. cont i muilly receiving

LARGE AND COMPLETÉ STOCKS
O f- »

New Furniture ! ig
Comprising all the

LATEST STYLES AX!) PATTERN'

|C.H.i,hi»izy&jGo.
COTTON FACTORS,"

AUGUäTA^ ''GA.

j IVl^ICE Liljeral Advanceson Conshrn-
mentsof cj'OTTON. Buy and SeU Cull-

i craets % futuro del ivery in this market,
t>r New York; Keep constantly on hand

id.-Oír- a litige, assortment of BAGGING and,.,.
Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room TIEÍ.hm£le*$M u>

Winsli&p Cotton ^SIB.
And

OFFICE FURWITCRJE',!
FROM THE HIGHEST GRADE

TO THE LOWEST. .

And consists of every article of FURNF !
TURE required to "furnish a House or*!
Office complete. ...

Call and examiné at our Ware-Rooms

Undertaking !
.

Always on hancL at the lowest-prkes.
Beauliful laVkcis and ta>es,

Of our own manu facture.
PLATS' BKOT II Eli«, :.

212 and-214 Broad Street, :-

AUGUSTA, GA.
July 2 l.v 28

Augusta Constltutionaîist.
Subscriber L«HI accented .thé

-Augusta, Sept 2 I3ni37

J.J; Pearce, D.E.Butlcr, Clms.A.Peâreè'

1,1, PEARCE, BUTLER £.CO
Cettoi Maetors

.5 9 ' AXD.;i' s-v?'. -/ **-ot»a

Commission Merchants, .

.. -.7'-- .:..:? vo ff> ! \itom
.Jackson. Street, ;

.IUGVSTA, ukORWA.
ß AGGING, TIES and FAMILY SUD-
PLlES'furnished customers.
Commissioiiifor.Selling Cotton, lj'per .

ii Southern
rr^HlO Subscriber In's accí-ptctl .inc
J. Airoiicv:-at*liis place for the'above j . " '

.

'

tirsl class jotin^.l- and wlU'íüj jil.-ased j «cvvaih SUreet, near C^reeiiv^k-: a ...

fl ; Colmnhla Rallruad, ...

.. tvLUMBiA,': s. c., , ).;??",,
Is PREPARED' TO RECEIVE ¿OT-
TX)N- and other property upon rStornge; ..

:uid make advances upon tho same.
Cotton shipped lo this house will be

stored subject to tho order of the owire*.
and the lowest rates .charged f«.9;d torat.'A,?.
All property so stored wiU bé in?.aie4 in,
gooa reliablo companies, if insurance is
desired; and advances will be made at'
the lowest barikVog rates. Our stdve
hou:.ies.ai-o s>>. located that drayago is not tnji
pecessary, ariduo charge for hándlMig
will be inad^." ''.'. .? -.v'V
All'-business- communications -shoifld " "

be addressed to-the Treasurer..^EDWARD. HOPE, PresidenL
EDW'ÍV F. GARY, Treasurer. " "

,
March'20: \- 6m I8, ai

to receive new subscribers anti xuncwals
of subscription on, ox pi ration., Prompt
attention given lo all cash orders.

^

jj H. MCCULLOUGH, .

At Advertiser Orhce.
Aug 13 __tlV; _33, .

Lumber ! Lumber !
FROM and after the 1st Septem ber my
prices for LUMBER will be.S5,
$12 50 per thousand feet; according to
(piality. All orders ,for Lumber, accom¬

panied with the Cash will.rcceive prompi
attention.

T Rive ray personal attention to all bills
for Lumber, and will in every instance
endeavor U. furnish the best Lumber of.
tho (piality wanted, and will see th^t.ali'
bills are filled with' tho trrcatcst accùracy.1

' F. M. GIBSON".
; Johnston's Depbt, Aug. 27.'-!.im '86

isi

Vesta Ofis Burners !
LADIES ;tnd. Gentlemen ! please ?erift

at once and 'supply yourselves with j
this mostheantifUl. omaniental and'hón-í
explosive Gas Light .1 will be able.to
furnish you withtheFlvioin a few days,
which von will find prepared. at?G.-X:'
Penn ác.SonrB Drue Store: ¡.i. .:; v.:.. I

I will nlso- furnish the Receipt Xyitft,
the 'Bn'rne.-s. so you can make your Own
Fluid if desired.:i 9. . '

.. " !" bj a
lara now receiving.a full supplvof.

the Vesta Gan Burners, ,and.,will teep.
constantly dh hand,, Price TficèYits each..

R. s. ANDERSON; Y
Aug. 27 '. ¡¡i tf: i* i .87«ft
-1-ri-?"SV-rr~4--

Fair ]\pticeÍ «.j?
A LL.penions indebted to the nudor-

.iCX.^gn^d are Ciirnestly requested to ;
' settle their, accounts by the lOth'Oclober.
' .Tirase who tail tb comply with tho above
request,their accounts wiifrbe placed in ..T
the hands- of. an Attorney for.ccalectiQjL;irrr-w^ -nn A/A. CLÎ8BY. /
*'3epUtO-; ' Via. - .; ?'38-'-"-)

FINÉ SIRGAR».
ICTOW ,in Store a superb Jot. ot' Fine
J^t Äecars, which wè warrant a eivó
satiflfttcHon. .

'
> &.UT?Tm8>6,Gm.

*û| Aug, 27 tf 87-îJto-'

TS liereby -,jfiven that application wiir "

JL be made by Hi6 crtizehs otJohnston's"^
?Depot, .for ittn.iAet of incorporation for. nc?

Legisuwure. .'? / c ..

Julyldii
MANY CITIZEN'S.

8m 6i 30 ;

Due West. Female College. :
FIFTEENTH;y^ opens , oct- 6th.
Jj Tuition a Session. Board $15 per
month, including. Fuel and, washing.
Send for à'Catalogue.
.'.. '

- : J.LB0ÉIN5R,
f^ue-We«t,S,a:


